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Jerome uperior Copper Co. Syndicate 

CAPT. MELVILLE P. FRASIER, 
President of Syndicate. Late 
Counsel of the Title Insurance 
& Trust Co. 

GEORGE D. CASE, Secretary. 

BANK OF JEROME, Financial 
Agent. Register of Transfers. 

GEORGE MITCHELL, formerly 
with the United Verde Copper 
Company, Cananea and else
where. 

ENGINEER 

GEORGE D." CASE, formerly Su
perintendent of the Boston & 
Montana, Anaconda and Duck
town, Tennessee smelters. 

CONSULTING METALURGI-
CAL AND MINING GEOLO
GIST, in charge of the construc
tion and property. 

SAMUEL M. CHORD, Mining. 

OUR CAMP IS COMPLETE 

DEVELOPMENT 
PROCEEDING 

RAPIDLY 

Invest Before Rise in Price 

JEROME-SUPERIOR COPPER COMPANY, organized under 
the laws of the State of Arizona, CAPITAL STOCK, $750,000.00 in 
1,500,000 Shares, fully paid and non-assessable, with 1,005,000 Shares 
in Treasury. Property Stock subscribed by the Syndicate has been 
pooled for six months. 

The Syndicate offers for sale 200,000 shares at $1.25 per share. 
Books are now open. Remember we sell only 200,000 shares on this 
allotment and price may be increased without notice. 

The JEROME-SUPERIOR COPPER COMPANY property 
consists of about eighty (80) claims, exceeding 1600 acres, located on 
proven mineral zones of the United Verde Copper Company, and the 
Verde Extension. It adjoins both companies on the same series of 
faultings. (See map.) Our outcroppings and indications are equally 
as large and strong as our neighbors. 

REMEMBER, we are not six or seven miles away from the big 
producers of the district. WE ADJOIN BOTH OF THEM. We ad
join the United Verde Copper Company on their NORTH LINE; 
The United Verde Extension nearly three-fourths of their NORTH 
LINE. The JEROME-SUPERIOR COPPER COMPANY has 
more ground on the same faulting than either of them. 

ALSO REMEMBER, The JEROME-SUPERIOR COPPER 
COMPANY owns a fraction of a claim (about four acres) on some 
of the most favorable land, and until recently supposed to belong to 
the United Verde Copper Company. (See fraction on map.) 

We call particular attention to the following facts that add to 
the attractiveness of the JEROME-SUPERIOR COPPER COM
PANY; 

FIRST: We adjoin both big producers, and occupy just as favor
able a location on all the faultings and dykes. 

SECOND: We know we are in a favorable location on informa
tion from our neighbors that the strike of their known ore bodies is 
in the direction and trending into our property. 

THIRD: We adjoin the big United Verde on the North, West 
and Southwest. We also adjoin the Verde Extension on the North, 
East and West, and from our best information the underground 
workings are in ore within 900 feet of the JEROME-SUPERIOR 
COPPER COMPANY'S lines and on the same South faulting or 
dyke. 

FOURTH: Ail pre-organization stock taken by the Syndicate 
has been pooled for six months, or longer if necessary, thereby show
ing their confidence in the future of the property. Also we are one 
of the strongest syndicates that has ever entered the Verde District. 

FIFTH: Another reason why the JEROME-SUPERIOR COP
PER COMPANY'S shares are a good buy: We have the largest and 
most favorably located property in the Jerome District, and the 
smallest capitalization. Another reason is that all indications 
point to striking ore at a very shallow depth, because we know now 
that, had the Verde Extension's north shaft been about 3000 feet 
further to the North and East, they would have struck the ore body 
about the 600 to 700 foot level, instead of the 1200 foot level. 

The JEROME-SUPERIOR COPPER COMPANY'S stock is 
the best stock to buy in the District. There is no cheap stock 
on the market to interfere with making a strong market, it is all 
pooled by the Syndicate which took it. 
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The jEROME-. J"PERIOR COPPER COMPANY is one of the 

highest class investn .ents in the District, as the people interested are 
the best, being high class bankers, financiers, mining men and business 
men and counselors. 

Another reason why the JEROME-SUPERIOR COPPER COM
PANY is a high class and sound proposition: We have two railroads 
crossing our property, thus solving the transportation question. We 
also have a good wagon road completed to our property, so that autos 
and trucks are running back and forth to the camp. 

PROPOSED DEVELOPMENT 
We have purchased a core drill, which is now installed and at 

work on the ground. This drill will sink from a foot to four and one
half feet an hour, thus giving us information quickly as to the ore 
bodies. It is proposed to drill across the ledge and faults, and along 
the same in the most favorable spots selected already by our engineers. 
We have every reason to believe that ore will be encountered at 
shallow depth. After we get the information for our shaft, we will 
commence sinking at once, so· as to cross cut the mineral zone. There 
is a shaft and tunnel already on the property, which has given us 
valuable information, with some copper and gold in the material of 
ore exposed; also some high grade Tungsten float has been found on 
the property. I 

An additional reason why the JEROME-SUPERIOR COPPER 
COMPANY is a good investment is because there are no salaries 

, being paid to officers and managers; they are taking all stock for their 
pay, and it is pooled for twelve months, thereby proving their abso
lute faith in the future of the property. 

The opinion of the best mining men in the country, based on the 
locations and surface exposures, are that we will encounter the min
eral at from four to five hundred feet. Their conclusions are based on 
information received from the underground workings and ore bodies 
of the United Verde and Verde Extension, said workings being but a 

t short distance from our lines. The fraction we own is right wi,tb!.!1 
a few feet of a very large ore body, dipping and striking through into 
it, so that taking also these favorable facts into consideration, we are 
almost in the center of the United Verde Copper Company's ground, 
and should make one of the largest producers on development. It is 
the opinion of the engineers that this piece of ground alone is worth 
the whole capital stock of the company, and should be opened up 
immediately. 

REMEMBER, we adjoin the two largest dividend paying copper 
properties in the world and we have equally as good a chance of be
coming a big producer as either of them. 

BUY NOW. Don't miss this opportunity. Verde Extension sold 
ten months ago for $1.00 per share. Price now $40.00 or more, per 
share. 

The treasury stock of the JEROME-SUPERIOR COPPER CO. 
will be offered at a greatly advanced price later by the Corporation. 
GET IN NOW. 

Mine and works are located at 
JEROME, ARIZONA 

Address JEROME-SUPERIOR COPPER CO. SYNDICATE, 
547 Title Insurance Building, 

Phone F6792 Los Angeles, California. 

NOTE SMALL CAPITALIZATION - LARGE TREASURY SURPLUS 



PROPEkTIES OF . ~~; 

JEROME-SUPERIOR COPPER CO. 
THE JEROME-SUPERIOR COPPER COMPANY is organized' under the laws of the State of Arizona 

CAPITAL STOCK $750,000.00 in 1,500,000 Shares, fully paid and non-assessable 
Mines and Works near Jerome, Arizona 

O./licers and Directors 

CAPT. MELVILLE P. FRASIER, 
President. Late Counsel of the 
Title Insurance & Trust Co. VERDE: . COpPE~ 

l>E.V~LOPMl:NT ~ i 
GEORGE MITCHELL, Vice-Presi

dent. Formerly with the United 
Verde Copper Co., Cananea and 
elsewhere. 

GEORGE D. CASE, Secretary and 
Treasurer. Formerly Superin
tendent of the Boston & Mon
tana, Anaconda and Ducktown, 
Tennessee Smelters. 

L. J. SELBY, Formerly Vice-Presi
dent Mortgage Guarantee Co. 
and Secretary and General 
Manager Los Angeles Title & 
Trust Co. 

HARRY G. BOCKIUS, Attorney-at
Law. 
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PROCEEDING 
RAPIDLY 
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Copper Company 

Syndicate 
643-44-45 TITLE INSURANCE BUILDING 
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34 degrees ,West of North, the United Verde bein..s
on the West. .side and the ' United Verde ExtellEjC~l 
on. t,he East ;side of it, I am of the opin~o,n you haye 
a double chance of getting an ore deposItIOn on each 
side of this main fault. And as our shaft at .from 
700 to 1 000 feet is in quartz diorite, which is Pl'oV~ 
en to b~ the hanging wall of the ore deposition of 
th is district I believe that you are very n ear a 
condition tl;I'at would lead to an ore body. Aft er 
close inspection of the drift on the 700-ft. level, 
and at a point about 450 feet in a North and W est· 
erly direction, I found a series of minor faults and 
fractures and. the gangue fill, in a great measure, 
was sho'~ing 'fragments of quartz porphyry. ' l.t is 
mY ' belief, if tbis diamond drilling is carried OllS 
you will encounter not far from the 1000-ft. lev~1 
some faults and by drifting along one of these It 
would lead 'into an ore body. Therefore, in fac'e o~ 
this evidence I would drill my first hole horizon: 
tally for fea; th drill might encounter a condi~ion' 
in this faulezone that you could not penetrate, and 
it would become necessary to follow it up with a 
drift as I am convinced you are not quite deep 
enough with the present shaft to reach the main 
ore depOSition. That is why I first recommended 
giving the drill hole a dip of 25 degrees, so as to 
strike the deposition at about 1200 feet, as I fe.el 
sure there is a second fault action, and it is probable. 
yOU' will attain the same depth of the United Ver
de Extension. I am satisfied, however, that you are 
deep enough to at least encounter the top of the 
ore deposition, and with this proven, you wO~lld be 
in a much better position to go ahead and slllk to 
the required depth. 

CONCLUSION 
It seems there is an attitude on the part of some. in· 

dividuals to criticise the efforts or intentions of those 
who are trying to do the best for all concerned. So I 
wish to state emphatically that I am neither biased 
nor prejudiced in any way. My only motive is to give 
the stockholders the facts as they exist. Through 
the courtesy of the Engineering Department of th.e 
United Verde Extension one of their staff viEited 
your mine with me, and, after careful examination, 
he was of the same opinion as I am regarding the 
future operations. I feel safe in predicting that, 
based on all the facts that have been presented, 
your future looks very bright, and that you will be 
able to add another mine to the district, if the plans 
outlined are carried out. All the lenses of ore 
found in the district are independent of each other, 
and I am not hoping to cut any lense of ore a lready 
found, but to open a new one as large as any here
tofore discovered . 

Yours very r espectfully, 
T. E. KELSO 

Mining Engineer. 
Los Angeles, Caf. June 3rd, 1921. 

Letter of the A ttorneys of the 
Jerome Superior Copper Co. 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS AND STOCKH OLDERS, 
JEROME-SUPERIOR COPPER COMPANY, 

643 Title Insurance Building, 

Los Angeles, Ca l., June 7, 1921. 
Gentlemen: 

'Pursuant to your request, 1 am hereby rendering 
you on behalf of the Attorneys, LeRoy Anderson of 
Prescott, and Manning & Thompson of Los An geles, 
a concise statement of the nature and result of the 

..-___ .,.','ecent litigation' through which you have succeES-

. r 

lully passed. The first case, brought in Los An
geles by Messrs, Mitchell, Frasier, CaEe, et al 
against Kobold, Selby, Brower; ~t al was deter
mined in y{)ur favor as soon as a hearing could be 
had upon the temporary restraining order, which 
compelled you to deliver to tJ:!em the books and 
records of the Company, and which had been issued 
withoM any notice to you. The same result took 
place with the amended complaint filed in Los An-
geles by Frasier, et aL . . 

However, in the meantime and in the latter part 
of December, Messrs. Mitchell, Frasier, Case, et al 
filed a complaint in Yavapai County, at Prescott, 
Arizona, in which the same allegations were made 
as in the Los Angeles cases and those allegations 
were: 1'hat Kobold was not President, nor was Sel
by Secretary because they were elected by the Board 
of Directors at meetings held in California, and also 
because (as they alleged) notices of the meetings 
were not properly given. They also cont.ended that 
Brower an'd Steele were not Directors because they 
were elected to fill vacancies at the same meetings. 
They also alleged that the rema ining persons were 
not Directors, but that they three with six others 
were the reaJ Directors of your Company, claiming 
that they ' had 'been elected at a so-called annual 
meeting of the stockholders held at Jerome, Ari
zona, December 8th, 1920, and that you as DiI:~ct
ors and officers of the Company' were usurpmg 
power as dfficers and acting in such c::t pacities' who"l-
ly without Tight. . 

In J·antlary you filed an answer denying these al· 
leo-ations and in addition you filed a cross co'Ili-, 
Pl~int in which you alleged that the meetings ' o~ 
t.he Directors held in Los Angeles were properly held 
in Los Angeles, that due notice of those meetings 
was given, and that in addition thereto Messrs. 
Mitchell, Frasier, Case, et aI, were estopped from 
denyin~ the invalidity of meetings held in Los An
geles, becau'se they had maintained the offices here 
for over three years and held numerous meetings 
of the Directors here during those three years. You 
also alleged that the Articles of Incorporation and 
the By-Laws directly authorized you to hold Di-

/ rectors' rtlEietings outside of the State of Arizona, 
R elating' to the so-called annual meeting at Je

rome, you alleged that due notice was given of that 
meetIng and that it was attempted to be held, but 



that on account of the utter confusion and disturb
ances cr eated by Mitchell, Frasier, Case and their 
associates it was impossible for you to hold t his 
meeting and that you withdrew therefrom leaving 
less than a majori ty of the stockholders present
hence rio meeting was in. fact held. In this partic
ular you alEo alleged that prior to the withdrawal 
of your'selves a nd associates you endeavored to vote 
certain stock sold to yourselves and associates out 
of th e escrowed stock and fo r whfch you have been 
g iven irrevocable proxies and which you had been 
authorized to issue to yourselves and associates by 
the Corporation Commission, but that you were de
nied this right by the action of Frasier a nd his as
sociates . You also alleged that Frasier and Case 
and their a!;>soci a tes had secured many and numer:.,. _ 
ous proxies fraudently and that the meeting (so 
called) was therefore void, Specifically you set up 
statements in the . various circular letters mailed 
out by them, t :J-wit: that they had run the Company 
for the best interest of all the stockholders; that (hey 
had the pI'operty efficiently and economically equipped 
with electrical energy and had cut the expenses 
to Five Thousand Dollars ($5,000.00) per month ; 
that a restraining order had been iEsued by tlie 
Superior Court of Yavapai County, Arizona, r e
straining yourselves and associates from acting as 
officers, You alleged the falsity of these and other 
statements and set up the extravagance and mis
management on their part and alleged that if th ey 
were allowed to continue, that great and irrepa r-
a ble in jury would r esult to the CorpOl;ation and to 
its StocJeholders. 

The first r esult of the issues of fact thus matle 
up by your pleadings was that the court after no
tice to Frasier and his associates of your a ppli ca
tion for a temporary injunction, and after a hearin g 
lasting all day and past the regular court hours, 
granted you a temporary injunction against Frasier 
a nd his associates, r estraining them from attempt
ing to act as officers, and und er that temporary in
junction you continued to act until the case was 
regularly and finally tried. 

The case was regularly cailed for trial April 16, 
1921, and after lasting approximately three weeks 
including the time spent in taking depositions in 
Los Angeles, and during which two of Mr. Frasier's 
associates withdrew from the case as plaintiffs, the 
court found the issues in favor of Kobold, Selby, 
Brower, et aI, and against Frasier, Mitchell, Case, et 
aI, and ordered that the temporary injunction there
tofore issued b:J made permanent and perpetual and 
that the last named parties be permanently restrained 
from attempting to act or exercising the functions 
of officers. ,. 

The net result is tl,lat you are now in a position 
t.o procee,d with the development of what is gener
a lly concedeg to be a most excellent property, with
out fear of further interference on the part of Mr. 
Frasier as President, Mr. Mitchell as Vice Presid.ent, 
or Mr. Case as Secretary and Treasurer, and w.ithout 
fear of further interference on the part of their as
socia tes claiming to be Dire.ctors. While it is per
haps not within the scope of my duty in this re-

(he 700-ft. station, with a capacity surecient to 
handlc a ll the water that would be pumped to it 
by a nother triplex pump of sa me design an d c ' pac
ity, placerl at the 100 0 ft . level. Thece pu mps 
should have a capacity of at least 150 to 200 gal
lons per minute at 700-ft. head. 

I wou ld also advise the uEing of the E ' st drifts 
. at the 700-ft. level as a storage reservoir, as these 

drifts, with concrete bulkhe.1.d pl aced near the 
shaft, would have a capacity of over 200,000 gallons 
of water, so if anything should ha ppen to the 70 0-
ft. level pump, you could have at least two d1Ys' 
storage capaci ty for the pumps below. This ar
ra ngenient would give a mple leeway for a ll emer-
gency purposes. . 

The idea of using two pumps instead of one is un 
account of the cost of electric power , as the Arizona 
Power Company informs me that it is cheaper to 
use two small motors, and run them longer, . than 
it is to use one large motor and only run it a short. 
time. 

This arrangement w:ll handle all the water th a t 
is being m ade now and also for the future-unti l 
the mine is made, or proven to the contrary . 

At the 1000-ft. level I would cut a station large 
enough to accommodate the second triplex pump 
referred to, and also sink It sump to hold the water, 
and then I would run out a cross cut drift, far 
enough for ample room in which to work the di a
mond drill in any desir ed direction . I would then 
use a diamond drill for prospecting work, as it is 
much cheaper than drifting and it can be done so 
much faster. If this prO '5ram is carried out, 'it is 
my opinion you will h ::tve a not her mine. As you 
have a lready seen, thc ;:reological conditions are 
comparatively the same, therefore, it is possible to 
bring in another mine, particularly as you have 
much more encouragemen t than the United Verde 
Extension h ad when they started to work to bring 
in tha t large mine. 

I beli eve one drill hole driven in a South and 
Westerly direction with a dip of 25 degrees, for a 
distance of from 900 to 1500 feet, will intersect 
the same condition that the United Verde Extension 
had at the 1200-ft. leveL Throu gh the courtesy 
of the United Verde Extension Co., and accompanied 
by one of their engineers, I visi ted and thoroughly 
examined their mine in order that I might a rrive 
a t my conclusions. All the formations of this im
med iate district have a North wel:terly a nd South
erly strike of 20 degrees with a dip of 45 degrees 
Easterly, and, as we are a lmost due North of the 
United Verde Extension shaft, 4,000 feet, allowing 
for the difference in altitude of 700 feet a nd the 
dip of the formation coming towards us at 45 de
gr ees, we should encounter, . a t from 900 to 1500 
feet, in cross-cutting in a Southel'ly a nd Westerly 
direction the same geological condi tions that exist 
in and arol' nd the ore bodies of the United Verde 
Extension. 'l'his being the case, what is there to 
prevent the making of another mine? As the main 
fault, .according to Mr . H. De Witt Smith and W. 
H. Sirdevan, has a North and Westerly strike of 
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ite batholith which underlies a large area South of 
J~rome. Subsequent deformation rendered por
tions o~ this porphyry schistose, particularly in the 
vicinity of the United Verde mine. An augite dio
rite, which shows no evidence of deformation, in
trud es both the quartz porphyry and the older for
mations. The latest pre-C!l-mbrian formation known 
in the district is a series of narrow diorite dikt;ls, 
which cut all the formations noted above. Tl:ie 
pre-Cambrian rocks are overlain by a great thick
ness . of Paleozoic sediments, . which form a pro!U
inent feature of the plateau r egio n of North"rn 
Arizona. The outpouring of basaltic lavas of Ter
tiary age ends the periods' of rock formation in th e 
Jerome -district. 

The most striking structural feature or' the dis
t rict is the great Main or Verde fault, which strikes 
a pproximately North 37 degrees West, and has ' a 
vertical displacement of 1700 feet (518 m.). The 
United Verde ore body is loc:lted in an exposure of 
p re-Ca mbrian rocks' west of this fault. The United 
Verde Extension ore body lies to the East of the 
fau lt, covered by 800 feet of Paleozoic sedimentaries 
a nd Tertiary volcanics. 

The limestone correlates with the sedimentaries 
far up the hillside above the mine plant. 

The ore deposits of the J erome distri ct were un
doubtedly formed after the intrusion of the augite 
diorite, and prior to the intrusion of the series of 
narrow diorite .dikes. Consequently they are of 
pre-Cambr'ian age, deposited from solutions follow
ing in the wake of the Bradshaw batholith. The 
ore depOSits are in the form of lenses, and of. the 
ch ar acteristic schist-replacement type. 

The concave margin of the massive augite diorite 
has formed an impervious trough along whi ch as
cending solutions have been localized; the black 
sedim entary schists within this trough have been ir
regularly replaced by massive sulfides, in which py~ 
rite predominates, and by j aspery quartz. A lat.er 
period of chalcopyrite mineralization has somewhat 
en ricl1ed the original sulfide masses and has d evel~ 
oped many ore bodies in the black-schist areaE 
The ore bodies 'are steep-dipping lenses, varying in' 
Sf-ction from a few feet in width and length up to 
200 feet in width by "t10 feet in length (60 b y 
152 m.). Secondary enrichment is of little impor
tance in the ore bodies exposed at the United Verde 
~l~l n e . " 

FUTURE' DEVELOPMENT 

Tile first thIng to. be ' done ' is to ' clean out the 
pr eserrt shaft of 'tile numerous pipes and only install 
what· would be necessary to operate efficientfy, as 
at present the Irian way- is so clogged and congested 
with the lllimerous pipes . and equipment, that it is 
unsaf'e for working purposes; and remove a ll the 
p rese.nt pumpS from the' shaft, which number about 
eight, when only two of the right kind a re neces
sary. I would a dvise placing a lead insulated cable 
in the sh a ft so electricity could be used for punrp
ing . purposes. Then 1 would install 'an electrica ll y 
dr iven ·triplex pump, (either a Deair or ··Go.tild), at 
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port, I cannot fa il to state that I was -very fayorably 
impressed with the general ' opini'on which seemed 
to prevail among persons who ought to have sume 
information about such ' matters during my stay at 
Prescott. The prevailing opinion was that with 
proper and 'economical management, that you had 
a most·.excellent prospect of developing a mine. 

YourS very tru ly, 

.1 
IJtA F . THOMPSON. 

.Report on the Machinery-aI1d 
Equipment of the 

Jerome Superior C~pper Co. 

Los Angeles, Calif. 
, May 25, 1921. 

TO THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF THE 
JEROME-SUPERIOR COPPER COMPANY, 

Gentlemen: 

No. 643-644 Title Insurance Building, 
Los Angeles, Cali fornia. 

Pursuant to your r eq uest I hand you herew: th 
gen eral r esum e of my detailed r eport upon your ma 
chinery an~ equipment conditions at your camp 
near Clarkdale, Arizona. I find that you have too 
m uch ·m.achinery a nd equipment for your .r equire
ments , and I consider that a great part bf the money 
should .not have been so used or spent; as a pros
pectiv-e mine does not require so much machinery: 
Th'ere' ~re camps in this district demonstrating that 
on e-thvl'd of ' the equipment you have would have 
been sufficient. I a lso find that on account of the 
arran'gement 'and ' installation of yoilr machinery 
a nd equipment that you have been u·nd er a maxi~ 
mum ·ex pense; therefore I ma ke th e following ree"; 
ommendations: . " 

1st-That you r earrange your cooling system to 
mor e adequately care for your needs, which can be 
done at 'a nominal expense. Yom' old system is too 
extensi;ve and complicated, and prevents the free 
flow of the water, and , in this connection 1 would 
recomme'nd that in as much as you now have elec
tricpower' that ' it would be possible to eliminate 
a ll but 'one compressor, and do away with the neces
sity for the ex tensive cooling system, and a lso re
J.ease the further use for the steam pl a nt and extra 
compre:;;sors. , 

2nd- I would recomm end that" the pipes in your 
shaft be rearranged in order that one pipe for air and 
on e for water take the place of all"' of the pipes 
no w .in your shaft. You have more than ample 
material on hand to make these changes, a nd you 
Would. .increase your efficiency very materially. 
_ 3 rd~I would recommend t hat you rearrange the 
pumping system by installing an electrically driven 
pump on the 700·ft. level, with a capacity sufficient 
to handle the present wate~ and to ca r e for such 
fu rther .Water as you may make in development, 
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and a pun;lp of like capacity be installed at the 
1,000-ft_ level. These would handle all the water 
now coming into the shaft and such addtional as 
you a re apt to make_ The pump placed at the 700-
ft. level would be of a capacity of a 700-ft_-head, 
and the pump on the 1000-ft. level 'would have the 
same 'capacity, so if the shaft needed to be deep
ened, the same pump at the 1000-ft. level could be 
used at the 1400-ft. level to handle the water. 
These pumps would handle a ll and more water than 
is being handled by all you r pumps at present. 

4th-I would also recommend in ' connection wit '! 
my 3rd 'recommendation, that you install ' the lead 
cable which you have on hand for the purpose of 
conveying the electrical energy into the shaft. 

5th- In short my opinion is that by rearranging 
your machinery and equipment, which can be done 
at a small expense, that you will be in a position 
to economically operate and develop your property , 
but that such a rearrangement is absolutely neces-
sary. 

T. E. 1):ELSO 
Mining Engineer. 

Report on the Property of the 
Jerome Superi.or Copper Co. 

To the Board of Directors of the 
JEROME-SUPERIOR COPPER COMPANY: 

At your request I have visited the property of the 
Jerome-Su-perior Copper Company, and, after a care
ful examination of the surface conditions and all 
the underground workings, I beg to submit the fol
lowing report: 

As you already have my r eport on the machinery 
and equipment, I will confine myself to the geology, 
ore deposition, present. devolopment ' and future de
velopment. 

LOCATION 
The property is located at Jeroine,Arizona, in 

the Verde Mining District, and is r eac.lIed by way 
of Prescott, Arizona, on the Santa Fe R. R., and 
thence by stage 39 miles, or by railroad to Clark
dale, which is only three miles from the company's 
camp. The property ad joins the Untted Verde Cop
per Company and the United Verde Extens:on on 
the North, and, in an air line, the . present shaft 
of the Jerome-Superior Copper Company is within 
4,000 feet of the main shaft of the United Verd e 
Extension. The location is ideal in al1 respects.' as 
it possesses all the advantages that a " billion dollar 
camp" affords, and there is no re~son why you 
C3. nilOt avail yourselves of a ll the beJ1efits that are 
to be derived from the development of the two large 
properties that lie immediatery South an'd alongsid'e 
of your property. . 

PROPERTY 
The property con'sists of one hundred and nine

t y-one claims of 20 acres each, which ' total '3,820 
~ 

acres-all of w hi ch a re monumented and surveyed; 
and all legal requirements of the United States and 
the laws of the State of Ari zona, have been com
plied with. 

CAMP 
The equipment is amply sufficient for th e a ccom

odation and proper care of at least fifty men. 

EQUIPMENT AND MACHINERY 
There is plenty of equipment and machinery for 

all purposes and to spare, and with proper r ear
rangement, it ca n be made efficient and to answer 
a ll . purposes for the immediate needs. 

PRESENT DEVELOPMENT 
The 'present development consists of one main 

two-compartment shaft now at a depth of 1,000 
feet, with siations cut at 5QO feet, 700 feet and at 
the 800 feet levels. The work done at the 500-ft. 
level consists of a drift run Southwesterly from the 
shaft a distance of 210 feet; at the 700-ft. level, 
the work consists of a drift run in a South and 
Easterly direction for a distance of 335 feet, and .'l 
drill hole at the end of the same, run' in the same 
direction, 303 feet; , also a lateral drift from this 
same shaft run 75 feet in a Northerly and Easterly 
direction and a dril l hole at the end of th is drift 
run in tIl e same direction as the drift, ' a distance 
of 365 feet, and another spur drift of 120 feet run in a 
SoutherlY' direction and a drill hole at the end run 
in the same direction, a distanc~ of 486 feet. Also 
a drift run in a Northerly and 'Westerly direction 
for a di"stance ot 450 feet and a drill hole at the 
end of same running in the same direct 'on for a 
distance of 110 feet. No drifting was don e at the 
800-ft. level, or at the 1,000-ft. level-only s tations 
were cut:. 

WATER 
Water was first encountered in the shaft a t th e 

500-ft. 'level in making a cross cut drift. No oth er 
water of importance was encountered until the 800, 
900 and 1,000-ft. levels, and at the present depth 
of the shaft I estimate that it is making about 75 ,-
000 to 100,000 g;allons per twenty-four hours. 

GEOLOGY AND ORE OCCURRENCE 
The geology of the Jerome District h as been 

written up in detail by Louis E. Reber, Jr. , but c:s 
it is too volum inous to quote here, I will UEe only 
a few statements by H. DeWitt Smith and W. H. 
Sirdevan ... 

. "The oldest rock exposed in the district is a 
greenstone complex , consisting of. metamorphoEed 
volcanic flows and agglomerates. Overlying th e 
greenstone is a series of clearly bedded sedimen
taries . A ' period of deformation, which squeezed 
t he bedded sediments into folds trending approxi 
mately North 20 degrees West, followed the depo
sition of these sedimentaries. This deformation 
was followed by an intrusion of quartz porphyry, 
pr esumably a marginal phase of the Bradshaw gran -
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nAME -

LOCA~lIOH -

OVVlmR~ -
DATE 
VISI TED-

LAIMS -

no E::3 -

c,. 
Jerome uuperior Cop~er Co~pany . 

Je 0 .1e ~,:inL1.~ District . 

stock Co pa y , Heai Offices - Los an~eles . 

October 28th &th, 1921 . 

21 ClaiJ . None patented. 

Geolo~y - The cls.im of tr_e Jero euperi r Copper 
omj'any are si tuated on tr.e 'Nest side of the Verde VulleJ' 

8.l1d for the most part on the Lebt or DO'llvntnroH side of 
the -r rde Fault . I'here is theref r a lJlntle of recent 
Lbrine forli:ation v{~1ich conceals tl e pre-car.lbrian 
fOrj.l~ ti,on in v" lich t'\.-.e ore 0:: tee tvlO la.r "e J:;roducin .... 
~ines of the district h_s ~eel1 isc0vered . Tni coverin~ 
is so e 500 feet 1:1 t1:ic:~ness at the site of t:_e shnft . 
L re is nothin.; Ll -I-:-.e T8.,,- 01 a sur-LE..CC S~~Q1.Jinb and the 
1 Cu.. tin' of the h£:.f \las c.,;,} arently L'lf 1... nced ",,;y t:te 
.,:· .... ct tl at a airly iood car;~p site could be . t~ined • 
• ,i th notldn.::, beyoncl the proximity f tte fLo},;e:o+y to 
those of the United ~re rde and United terde Extension 
to "ar:cant the prospecting the }:ollcy WL.S pr b&..bly cl 

bood onc. ;he ~inin~ ~roble involved ~as and i n tIn" 
s1'.crt of a tr~.i.. "ht a,~bIe '.7ith e1 &.nces },Io ... ibly favorin~ 
the ex loratlon of the vicinity ~f the Verde Jau t tich 
is some 1500 feet ~est 0f the ~resent sh~~t . 

ihe shaft is fil l ed TIith ~ter to the ~oint of 
d ain- ff due to the 0rine for~ation which e~tends as 
ent10ned ..;.bove to a. depth of SOL!e 500 .feet . 1>. stu y of 
eolo ic conditio.rj.s had tLerefor to 1e carried out on 

the surface of the dumpJ ~hi d- np consi ts for the IllOSt 
p~rt of a quartz- orphyry TIith he e and there slight 
evidence of schist , jusj..er and ~hc.;l.s.es of the orph;y'TY 1,"'hioh 
hc.ve unc1 er ~one O;.1e structurul chm e but 0 evidenc e of 
e~J s~ch ~ontac t as a;pa~e~tly oeeu s in any of the 
produci! .... ' ___ il1.es of the district , nor of any <-L:lount of 
schistosity '."111ch J.lizht hJlc. ut r..ny nope fo~ 1.,ine_al 
fill i n. . I a11 told tl:at r.. 10:; of the Jero -"e :3uperior 
shaft r'hen taken in /conj1..L.'1.ct ion wi t.l. that f tr.e U .l. 
sho",'s the tvo to be identice..l ir.. so Lr ~s the f rLler 
shaft 11 s been SUl1l.. , ""hich of COU.l.se is entire l .}T Ii thin 
reaSOD ancl ::.e~ns nothin "ore nor less than th"",t t:te 
... eolo..;ic8;1 forr..:l"tions be';Jteen these t··o sr.a:.:ts h~s reen 
:8.L:ly reu'ular . 

~ far as (;OUl-l "e le'rned :f'rOIi:. 1.11 _'eber , ~eolo~ist 
for tr.e DDi'ced ':erde 1.i:ine , Lo Las ~::e-,t in =c..i::.ly close 
to "",c1'. . -i th the 'lor1: of the Jero.e S perior , there is 
"otI.in in any of the ir vo!.·::':in~·s which ";ould .:;ive uny 
i~klin~ of the ~ro:irnitJ of ~ny ore body . ~bsol~toly 
no con. ection has be en es IJC t lished betvleen either the 
ore bodies of tLe Unitel ve .. :de of the UV~~ ad the -jru,Lerty 
of ti_e Jero e Juperior. 1'he s ,[..11 fraction shown to 1e 
adj!: cent to th_ uni tee.. \Jerde claiL1s on the south of tLe 
~rizona & Arkansas no lon~er belon_s to the Jerome 3~~erior 
and at any rate' sd ho stron_er pr of of .etal content 
than <-ny of the reLa~nin~ property . ]ro~ ~ eolo~i ~l 
stLndpoint there is C ."ossi biltty tat the Iroperty f tl:e 
Jero~e bl erior ~i;ht contain v-lu~blc Lineral but 
indicvt:Lol1S in so fa~' 5.S one could jud;.e froJn the dar:.p 
YTould f oint to th8 fact that the wO.de to dc...te . &s disclosed 
nothil1.... 'hich mioht [;e interpreted as Leanin r that nythin; 
of pro~ise had as yet been discovered . 

Surface lant- ~hc surf~ce plan~ of the Jero~e ~llpcrior 
TIould see~ to h've reen erected ~ith no due re L_d fo~ 
econony . Evidentlj' startin.:' u i th ste~ .... : equipLent 
.!'epresented by t1"'o boilo~ s J.e7clopin "",1 .... 1 rox":'u:f..telJ :::00 ifr 
t1:e e-1 ...... i .ent \"·[.,s ch..1n -eo' over to 'as engines and. ::ino.lly 
electric pOY'er Fas broll ht in ::ro.l the Sub-station at the 
lio:pe".'el l i'unnel plc.nt of tl:e United "erde. J~s no" standinG 
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tl...e e quipulent .lay be run lith ei ther electricity or ,ii th 
t he uas el1 ·' ines . Co:r.:l};:ress or equi; l. .. ent co :fTises 4 
cOill}iressors of v[' ryil1 coo' ca.pac i ty up t o 1000 cu leet . n ist 
is i stalled to r e r-u..n by notor or ..se.s enL,'ine . I.Iachi ne 
shop equiJ,L:.ent cor:pr ises t':10 lathe s &.nd drill press . 
Bu ' di n's ~re aule for the acc omod~tl on f 75 to 100 Len 
and i nc lude o~~ice , storeho ~8 e , ~sday f~ice , -ar~ e , 
machi ne shop , ,,"'J.est house , r Ope.L house etc . 

Develo ..... ent- ":he und cr -rou.ld de~le Of ".eL~t c nsists of 
sha~t 1000 f eet in ~epth l ~th leve ls bt 500 , 700 and 1 00 
feet . :J i ft Ll ::- on the 500 . .'as done to tl e e~~tent f 230 
feet in 0. vresterly direction to .!t..rd the 'Verde i a u~ t • .rl. 

diamond drill hole "t,.S run Jt.. t fr o t1:e i:-;,ce of th.s d.!'ift 
for s O ... e l EG t o 200 fe et . On the 700 fo t l eve l Bh ro-,,..i. J~at e ly 
1000 f eet of d:c i £t i l1 .. ,:; '.'as carried out , SOJ:le 4.00 fe et to tne 
'west .:mc1. the bal a.nce t -'ene ec;.,st to'-aI'd a loea ~u.ul t :Licll 
sh ow's on the surfaGe . 3hort dri ho e s :ere rUH ou.t fr om the 
ends J f the tunnels . 1, c1.:iftin ' I,'as dvne on "jr.e 1000 f oot l ev 
-',hieh 'as PP8rently just reached p ior to 1,Le st t d 111 . 

orne ~7 83 , 000 'as s:t)ent in .Le l'l O e::-tJ aLd as m_y 1)e seen 
the 'o :!'l: 8..C:c o, ~ i "-:. ed '·;...s ver~T l.i..leb. ... er t...-'.cl the res'.l t ure nil . 
It G S :cerc)lJ.::;ed "t,:::at ..: "Te in of 0 - -silver e runnin.; '111 5 
V.as cut but n o defini te informat i n . 'as obtc...in --:.t le on tL. t 

oint ~nd no evidence of ~ny Jineraliza tion ·~s visi11e . 

I ntent ions- ac c: o::d il~;'; to .,.::- Jel"t 1v <:..LpLe (..t l.-:resent ill 
char e of the rroperty t~e ~,;8nd f or :utUI operation ellt~il 
the c:utt i ~ of SLO_'t dri fts on t .. e 100 ~ t le~ el 3.1d a C8.1.,p i ... n 
of di<:-.L.ond lrillin~ '1 tL t' .e object 0:::' 1:':'o ... ~)ectin~ .z r ~ 
::avo:c~ b::t.e fO:;:'Y.:r t ion. ..i. he f limd 11ece sa -~l 0 tids "0:..'1..: \ii I 
pr b~bly come ::ro~ the sale 0:: LortJa 'e bonds r ith the o~er~y 
£.s security. It i s eot';' .J' teJ th~t Vol') u" ~?7a , OOO 'il l be 
neeJe to CJ.rry out ~.;ho l roposed ·'ork . 

c..onclU8ions- C'~ e l~reSe_'1t 8i t ,,~.at ion of theJc_ :-~~e 'u.I-erio 
is !'6 noved :: oo'J12.t it '88 ,hen ::~rst or '[".l i:..ed only oy t~Le 
,;or .. c""rr i ed out on tl.e shaft an tLe s: ... o_ t dr i as , tolwetJ. C 

"'i tlJ. tJ::·::; Sf.. 11 ..t1l10U.nt of di:lT .. ond dr illil1",' . ·.U f&'l' ~s c ould be 
as~e rt aine no ~e o~i c evi:ence 0:: ~ly ore has boen i sc lo sed 
en .. <:-n;; ::uture o' L , .. U ... :" :.e in tl"le J1<L"t'u.re of 1:1 ' ne. rr s.t'ecl:.in~ . 
The pore .:."t.l Irs :.. c h 11C. e f ::'oco. t . 1 )' a body of ore but o"li ' u 

to th e neeessi ty of "" :::.~in '" in the J.e..rL it 'ould see thb-t th.e 
~hcn~es are too ~~(h 8..ainsc then to Bl~ the 1r pos tion a 
"er;:/ f _ 'lOU1'f bl~ one. ~he pl'csenc e of tLe 'Terde 2<...ul t Lm;,;r or 
L·'--:l l ot J!' ove _.1 ir~::'ic_.tiOl1 of better lJIOSpects ",-,8 the rel3.tion 

f tLe :: u t -:0 -<,:;1:e re t or'..ies of t:te "he!' :: --od-u..cln .:lines 
seems to hc. .. Y6 been estcbli ;:;' ~ed <:.-. S .p st-. inerb.l , in fac t of 
post- te r t i ary ,~ e , [nd tte re l~t ion to t he z ne 0: bchistosity 
and 1:8nce c::f :r;ro ,o.'~ Il en!'ic ... Llent huS "lot <::,;;:, <let LeeD 
thorou h y edtCt.' lished . :he r .. ';' 8to:::y o~ tLe U A is <..; i ,ed as 
a iossib e pdrallel and thE l OGS of the tro s~a.fts have , as 

1.;8.. -:e1 ab o"e , te en s1:.o '·'n to 1 e i [.entice in so far as the 
Je.oL.e Superior :!;. ..... s -::<l.c'_ ied t eil' li:Ol'k 1Ju: [.s yet n fo ' •. ,,,,,tior 
favour~,ble t ~ ':' ne!'s. iz tion hE.S De e. encou tered 1...1 the latter 
shs.ft , d!' ifts or i Clo~d d~ i 1 holes . 


